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Volkswagen current marketing management trendsâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦5 ii. With a production unit of 5,, cars
in Volkswagen confirms its status as the biggest car manufacturer in Europe. Target the younger, Gen X
audience: The New Beetle target market encompasses young people , who are single or married without
children, who having unique and active lifestyles. But when I get out of work, Im not that. In your opinion,
what positioning did Vanzura and her team select? High repair costs Economical transport with style,
individuality. I would also suggest Display advertising for building awareness on targeted websites and social
media, together with a YouTube video campaign. They have a strong emotional connection with the previous
Beetle. Shenmin was founded by Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation in  We see examples of
marketing every day channeled through mediums such as television, radio, newspapers, product packaging,
and massive billboards on the side of the road. Describe each both demographically and psychographically.
Affordability: an affordable, high quality, unique, distinctive car. Teenagers can enjoy the Volkswagen Jetta,
while parents would love the Tourareg. Key information delivered in the
articleâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.. As a discipline, management can be divided into a wide range of
specialisms, including Human Resources, Accounting, Finance and Marketing. This approach was in line to
the original target audience of the original Beetle back in the early round shape, low price, individuality and
style expression appealed at that time to a young generation of Americans students and young drivers who
bought their first car. However, its USA branch was facing problems with inadequate IT human resources due
to excessive outsourcing and a reduction of internal IT staff. This includes a very diverse group of people, but
their research also showed that potential drivers shared some common characteristics like confidence,
individualism and a desire to be the center of attention. Related Interests. First of all there is going to be a
short introduction to the Volkswagen company itself. Information systems allow businesses to deal with vast
amounts of complex information and run more efficiently. Communication strategy: I would suggest including
the New Beetle launch within the Drivers Wanted campaign, first because this campaign was successful
among the target segment, generating an increase in sales and establishing a new relationship with a new
segment of consumers. What are the pros and cons of each option? This has the potential to bring in a lot more
new customers. Figure 3: Components of the Marketing Mix illustration not visible in this excerpt Source:
Kotler , p. What are the positioning options available to Volkswagen for each of the target markets? I mean its
fun, its a fun car. The overall VW Drivers Wanted campaign applies directly to this audience. The advertising
costs are generally lower with the print medium than TV, so the agencies can advertise more effectively and
with higher frequency. This profile results in two main target groups: 2. Gen-X audience: - Younger people ,
single or married without children, students or professionals - Enjoy active role in driving, challenging
winding roads, not always obey to speed limits, see the car more than a way to get from one place to another.
What are the appeals of the New Beetle to each group? Appeals for VW: Generation X group is the new target
group for the company, aiming to invite new and younger potential drivers and customers. General Analysis i.
With the New Beetle consumers can express their individuality, their personality in a bold and confident way:
I see it for someone who is unique who knows they will attract attention without being pretentious, the car is
going to make the person.


